Dominion Energy, Inc. (Dominion Energy)/SCANA Corporation (SCANA) Merger
SCANA merged with Dominion Energy on January 1, 2019. Holders of shares of SCANA common stock prior to
the merger should review the following questions and answers to understand how and when they will receive the
merger consideration for their SCANA common stock.
Q: How much will I receive in exchange for my SCANA common stock?
A: Each share of SCANA common stock was converted into the right to receive 0.6690 shares of Dominion
Energy common stock. Cash (without interest) will be paid in lieu of fractional shares of Dominion Energy
common stock resulting from the conversion, as more fully described below.
Q: Who is handling the exchange of my SCANA common stock?
A. Broadridge Corporate Issuer Solutions, Inc. (“Broadridge”) is the designated Exchange Agent. Broadridge also
serves as Dominion Energy’s transfer agent.
Q: Do I need to take action to receive my shares of Dominion Energy common stock?
A: In many cases no, but it depends on how your shares of SCANA common stock are owned. If you have:
Paper certificate only (called certificated shares):
If you hold a paper certificate(s), you will receive a Letter of Transmittal from the Exchange Agent with
instructions on how to deliver the certificate(s). Do not send the Letter of Transmittal or your
certificated shares to either Dominion Energy or SCANA. Following the delivery of your certificates,
you will receive book-entry shares, which are electronic, uncertificated shares of Dominion Energy
common stock.
Uncertificated (called book-entry) shares held by EQ, SCANA’s transfer agent prior to the merger:
Uncertificated shares are electronic shares and are also referred to as book-entry shares. Book-entry
shares held by EQ (which include shares held in the SCANA Investor Plus Plan) will be automatically
converted by the Exchange Agent into book-entry shares of Dominion Energy common stock. You will
receive notification from the Exchange Agent following the completion of the conversion, together with a
check for any cash in lieu of fractional shares to which you are entitled. No action is required by you. (See
information above if you also hold paper, certificated shares).
Book-entry shares held in a brokerage account or other intermediary:
If you hold book-entry shares with a broker or other intermediary, that party should make the
arrangements for the conversion of your shares and you should receive notification from that party
regarding the results of the conversion. If you have questions about the conversion, please contact your
broker or intermediary for additional information.
Book-entry shares held by EQ plus a paper stock certificate:
If you hold a paper certificate(s) and book-entry shares with EQ (which include shares held in the SCANA
Investor Plus Plan), you will receive a Letter of Transmittal which needs to be completed and returned to
the Exchange Agent along with all of your certificates. Your book-entry shares with EQ will be
automatically converted by the Exchange Agent into book-entry shares of Dominion Energy common
stock.
The SCANA Investor Plus Plan:
These book-entry shares will be automatically exchanged for shares of Dominion Energy common stock
by the Exchange Agent. No action is required by you unless you also have certificated shares as
described above.
The SCANA 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan (for current and former employees):
All shares of SCANA stock held by the SCANA Stock Fund will be automatically exchanged.
Q: How quickly will I receive my shares of Dominion Energy common stock?
A: It depends on the how your SCANA stock was held:
Paper certificate only:
You will receive an account statement reflecting the number of Dominion Energy shares of common stock
you own approximately ten business days after the Exchange Agent receives your properly completed
Letter of Transmittal and all of your paper stock certificate(s).

Uncertificated (book-entry) shares held by EQ, SCANA’s transfer agent prior to the merger:
If you have book-entry shares only (which include shares in the SCANA Investor Plus Plan) with EQ,
SCANA’s transfer agent, an account statement reflecting the number of shares of Dominion Energy
common stock you own will be mailed to you within approximately ten business days of the merger
effective date (unless you also hold certificated shares, then see below).
Book-entry shares held in a brokerage account or other intermediary:
If you hold book-entry shares with a broker or other intermediary, please contact your broker or
intermediary for when you can expect notification of your conversion.
Book-entry shares held by EQ plus a paper stock certificate:
Book-entry shares held by EQ will be automatically converted by the Exchange Agent into book-entry
shares of Dominion Energy common stock. You will receive notification from the Exchange Agent
following the completion of the conversion, together with a check for any cash in lieu of fractional shares
to which you are entitled. Separately, an account statement will be mailed approximately ten business
days after the Exchange Agent receives your properly completed Letter of Transmittal and all of your
paper stock certificate(s).
The SCANA 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan:
If you have shares in the SCANA Corporation 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan, the exchange for
Dominion Energy common stock will be reflected in a confirmation statement that you will receive from
Merrill Lynch showing an exchange of SCANA common stock in the SCANA Stock Fund for receipt of
Dominion Energy common stock in the DEI Stock Fund.
Q: What can I do if I own certificated shares and my certificate is lost, stolen or destroyed?
A: Please review the instructions on the Letter of Transmittal for steps you must take to replace paper
certificates. For more information, please contact Broadridge at (800) 552-4034. You will be required to submit the
necessary forms and any required check for the posting of a surety bond, the details of which will be provided by
the Exchange Agent.
Q: How will my cash in lieu of fractional shares be calculated?
A: Cash (without interest) will be paid in lieu of fractional shares equal to the product, rounded to the nearest cent,
of the number of Dominion Energy common stock fractional shares resulting from the conversion multiplied by
$74.2509, which is the volume weighted average of Dominion Energy’s common stock for the 10 trading days
ending on (and including) the second trading day prior to the effective time.
Q: Can I ask the Exchange Agent to transfer the proceeds for cash in lieu of the fraction associated with
the exchange of certificated shares or book-entry shares held by EQ to my bank account instead of
mailing me a check?
A: No. All proceeds from the exchange of certificated shares or book-entry shares held by EQ will be mailed by
check to the address of record. If your shares are held in a brokerage account or other intermediary, please
contact the broker or intermediary about your possible options.
Q: Will I receive the January 1, 2019 dividend from SCANA?
A: If you owned your shares of SCANA common stock as of December 10, 2018, you will receive a cash dividend
from SCANA. SCANA’s Board of Directors declared a quarterly dividend of $0.1237 per share on SCANA’s
common stock, payable January 1, 2019 to SCANA shareholders of record at the close of business on December
10, 2018. If you have any questions regarding the January 1, 2019 dividend, you should contact EQ, SCANA’s
transfer agent, at (800) 763-5891. You will receive a Form 1099-DIV for this SCANA dividend in January 2020
from EQ.
Q: Who do I contact if I have any questions?
A: If you have any questions about the conversion of your SCANA stock, please call Broadridge, the Exchange
Agent, at (800) 552-4034.

